
Linear Algebra MAT313 Fall 2022
Professor Sormani
Lesson 20
Linear Combinations, Spans, Linear Independence, and Basis of a Subspace of
Euclidean Space

You will cut and paste the photos of your notes and completed classwork and a selfie
taken holding up the first page of your work in a googledoc entitled:

MAT313F22-lesson20-lastname-firstname

and share editing of that document with me sormanic@gmail.com.

If you have a question, type QUESTION in your googledoc next to the point in your notes
that has a question and email me with the subject MAT313 QUESTION. I will answer your
question by inserting a photo into your googledoc or making an extra video.

This lesson has four parts with homework for each part and everyone must learn all four
parts, but you may choose to do them on different dates. Instead of playlists, the videos
can be found right next to the notes. Alternatively you can watch the full 313F21-10
Playlist.

Classwork is the notes for the lesson.

Part 1: Linear Combinations and Spans
including solutions sets of homogeneous systems

Watch Video 313F20-10-1

Note this lesson was Lesson 10 in the past.

https://sites.google.com/site/professorsormani/home/teaching/linalg-22
https://sites.google.com/site/professorsormani/home
mailto:sormanic@gmail.com
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRHpZu30FKOVnNIT7ghEja-d-AX4EL4kf
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRHpZu30FKOVnNIT7ghEja-d-AX4EL4kf
https://youtu.be/vrDNhECU1ho








For HW hints see Video 313F20-10-2

https://youtu.be/avdGJIMUIfQ


Do HW1-5 before Part 2. Note that to solve HW5 there are five equations and three
unknowns: you need to solve a system for a,b, and c. Then reduce that system to
Echelon form. You do not need to find a,b, and c but must check if that system has a
solution by checking any row of zeroes in Echelon form ends in a zero.

Part 2: Subspaces of m dimensional Euclidean Space

Watch Video 313F20-10-3 for the definition of a subspace:

https://youtu.be/bLtE3HZsJa0




See Video 313F20-10-3not for examples of spaces that are not subspaces as in the following
three photos. You may choose to only watch the parabola.

https://youtu.be/wqQSoppsasw










Complete the above HW before starting Part 3.

For HW6 -HW8 be sure to check the 0 vector is in the set, and that it is closed under addition
and closed under scalar. For HW hints see Video 313F20-10-4 and if necessary more hints in
Video 313F20-10-4more if you are having trouble.

Be sure to check these HW hints videos above before submitting your work.

Part 3: linearly independent vectors

Watch Video 313F20-10-5a for the definition and then Video 313F20-10-5b for classwork and
hw hints:

https://youtu.be/WqDIpmQbWDQ
https://youtu.be/i2r9KKfHhVo
https://youtu.be/KJ6LkxjceG8
https://youtu.be/YTCUA1ZgsHM


Watch Video 313F20-10-5b for the following classwork and HW9-10 hints:

https://youtu.be/YTCUA1ZgsHM




Complete the above HW before starting Part 4

Part 4: Basis of a subspace



Watch Video 313F20-10-6better which includes homework hints:

https://youtu.be/qkBYHP8lSGQ










There are 12 homework problems above. Here’s the full playlist for the lesson to check if
you watched everything..

Don’t forget to help your team with extra credit. Just search for team in your
googledocs.

Check your homework using these solutions. Email me if your answers are different
because they might also be correct.

Share with Professor Sormani at sormanic@gmail.com.
Please email questions to Professor Sormani.

Note this lesson was Lesson 10 in the past.

https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRHpZu30FKOVnNIT7ghEja-d-AX4EL4kf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IIOgtDUqM4Ow7tebxNBf7P4eCTdf5l60ko-ZUg2XXSo/edit
mailto:sormanic@gmail.com

